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September 15, 1966 
Mr. Reuel J.emmons 
Firm Foundation 
P. O. Box 610 
Austin, Texas 78767 
Dear Brother Lemmons: 
The September 6 issue of the Firm Foundado,, .......... 1e of the 
finest in recent months. ourexcellent plea for t1:1e AGC 
graduate schoob was appreciated by me in "':he midst of all 
the charges and counter-charges regardins, 'intellectualism. " 
My own deep c0ncern for graduate study in Bible, although 
unfulfilled largely i.n my own ~J.fe, has centered around the 
conviction that only in a depth of understanding of the 
original languages and conditions can one preach the Bible the 
simplest. Our goal is the simplest, mor.i: powerful presenta-
tion of the gospel in words that every man can underseand. 
For this reason I regard your editorial endorsement and plea for 
the school a fortunate one. 
The recent series of articles by J.D. Thomas has, of course, 
been deeply appreciated by me. Finally, after all these months, 
positive writing concerning the New Testament doctrine of the 
Holy Spirit has appearEid. Brother Robert Lawrence's article on 
"The Fruit Of The Spirit" was also a very excellent one. I do 
hope that you will this fall write on the subject of the Holy 
Spirit; and, above all, that you will write Biblicly concerning 
this profound subject. 
I send you my prayers and personal best wishes. 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Ghalk 
JAC:lct 
